INTRODUCTION
Trotting races are the test of the speed, endurance and regularity of trot of trotter horses. Speed, though, is the most important trait in trotters and forms the basis for examining their racing ability. Speed is calculated on the basis of the measured time it takes to run a certain distance. The main goal in breeding trotters is to produce good (successful, durable, healthy) race horses, able to start young in their sports (racing) careers, because once proven in sport, they are generally made available for reproduction. Trotter breeding values are determined by time records achieved in races, from which speed is indicated as well as the number of race starts, being an indicator of horse endurance. These traits are quantitative, meaning that their phenotypic manifestation is controlled by numerous genes and is more or less affected by the environment. It is, therefore, very important to ensure optimal environmental conditions, and conditions in which the genotype of the animals can achieve maximum expression. In addition, when defining a model for genetic estimation, it is important to consider all the environmental factors that can affect the final result of the animals in the race (Ojala et al., 1987) .
The results of trotting horse races are influenced by many environmental factors. Čačić and Šimundža (2012) based on the research of numerous authors reported the following factors which can be used for the analysis of accumulated (annual) race results: age, age at first start, month and year of birth. The authors note that the inclusion of individual race records in a model allows the definition of additional factors such as the racetrack, distances, type of start and condition of the track. In order to produce a more reliable model though, the effects of the environment should be included for individual results or the results of each race. Specific environmental conditions for each recorded race result can be directly introduced into a statistical model, and it is not necessary to pre-adjust data for this purpose (Rohe et Bugislaus et al. (2006) . The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of the year and month of birth, sex, year and season of the race, age, racetrack, distance and method of start on racing times of trotters.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
As working material, data from the Association for Trotting Sport of Serbia (UKSS), for registered horses and races in the period from 1998 to 2010 was used. The database is comprised of data for 1263 horses over a total of 14398 races. For consideration of average racing time and variability of racing time, descriptive statistics was performed. For this purpose, standard statistical parameters were calculated: mean, standard error of the mean, minimum, maximum, standard deviation and coefficient of variation. The general linear model (GLM) was used to determine the influence of the year and month of birth, sex, year and season of the race, age, racetrack, distance and method of start on racing times of trotters according to the following two models: In both models, the factors were defined as fixed effects, and notably, model 2 included interactions between year and month of birth and year and season of racing.
Statistical analysis was performed using software Statistics 12.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average phenotypic value and variability of racing time of trotter horses in Serbia is shown in Table 1 . The average racing time achieved was 84.2 s, and ranged from 73. 8 x -average; S x -standard error; Min -minimum; Max -maximum; SDstandard deviation; CV -coefficient of variation
Based on the results in Table 1 , we can conclude that, on the average, our horses achieve racing times significantly slower than those of horses from other European countries. This may be due to the fact that selection in Serbia is currently carried out solely on the basis of phenotypic parameters, while genetic evaluation as selection criteria has not yet been implemented. Also, population size, management and quality of race tracks are not on at an adequate level for top results in trotting sports.
Racing time is a simple phenotypic measure that is collected routinely for all horses participating in a trotting race (Ricard et al. 2000). Although its inclusion as a criterion for selection is not always necessary, it is recommended, bearing in mind that it shows the ability of the animals to quickly trot (Thiruvenkadan et al., 2009 ). In addition, Rohe et al. (2001) suggested that this is the most important trait for selection of sports performance because it has the highest heritability of all traits that have been studied and has a high genetic correlation with a horse's ability to achieve a place in the races.
In Tables 2 and 3 , the effects of environmental factors on the racing times achieved are shown. All of the examined factors had a statistically significant effect on trotter horse racing times. Thus, each of these factors should be included in models for genetic evaluation of the animals. Year of the race and birth year of the animals have an impact on horses' sports performance, due to improvement of the training over time, and possible changes in the quality of conditions at racetracks (Thiruvenkadan et al., 2009 ). The effect of month of birth was also noted by Saastamoinen and Ojala (1991) , especially at an early age, which may indicate that there are significant differences in physical growth between animals born at the beginning and end of the year. The influence of sex on horses' racing times has also been proven in other studies (Ojala and Hellman, 1987; Štrbac and Trivunović, 2013) . In most cases, males performed better in races than females. Ojala and Hellman (1986) reported that males were superior to females and that stallions were faster on the average by 1.05 to 2.29 seconds. Štrbac and Trivunović (2013) reported that stallions achieved the best racing times, followed by mares, and that geldings produced the worst results. The influence of age in trotter horse races was established by Ojala and Van Vleck (1981) . Saastamoinen and Ojala (1991) pointed out that starting trotters at an early age enables profitable production through earlier and more accurate selection. The effect of year-season-racetrack is also included in some models as an indirect measure of the conditions on the track at the time of racing (Ojala et al., 1987a Tables 2 and 3 ) was higher in model 2, which included interactions between year and month of birth and year and season of race. Overall, the R 2 values showed that about 50% of the variability in racing times was determined by the applied models. The values of R 2 would certainly be higher if the models had also included effects of sire and dam, as around 30% of the variability in racing times can be caused by genetic differences measurable through the horses' bloodlines.
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CONCLUSION
This study has shown that trotter horses bred in Serbia currently achieve poorer results (slower racing times) compared to similar horses in other European countries. The selection of trotters in Serbia is based only on phenotypic parameters. Such selection is less efficient than selection using genetic analysis, as changes in the phenotype can occur as a result of interactions of genotype with environmental factors. To further progress the trotter horse selection process, it will be necessary to utilise genetic analysis that includes the impact of environmental factors. Results of this study show that the impact of the year and month of birth, sex, year and season of the race, age, racetrack, distance and method of start should all be included in models for genetic prediction of trotter horse ability. This system of genetic evaluation should result in genetic improvement increase, and increase in the competitiveness of Serbian-bred trotters at the national and international levels.
